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SUB.I’E=CT t Garrfson and the Kennedy Aseassiaation 
. 

Recently received FBI r&ports contain information about 
Cuban refugees, some of wImm are apparently considered by District 
Attoxmey James Garrison to be former CIA employees who were the 
real assassins of President Kanasdy. FBX reporting also provides 
information about a member of American adventurare’ and soldiers 
of fox-tune, some of thorn ex-ma&es, who have been &~volved 3x1 
clsrkksM23e activity dire&& against the Castro goverzqxzxt, including~ 
giving trai&ng in guerrilla warfare to Cuban refugees and smug@i~~g 
arms and explossivea. One of them, Laurence Joseph LABORDE 
(EncZos#re 17) has previously been identified as having worked for 
CIA. This clairnhas also b&m made about others Ln this group. fn 
all, 21 -es not previouely &e&ad out are now being traced, 

1. James Garrison, dtstsict stkorney of New Orleans Parish, 
has repeatedly clainsed that President John F. Kennedy was aseassinated 
by a group of Ctrbana who had bean saatiated with CIA not tong bafore 
22 November 1963. A recent TV show (*The Garrison bm~tig~tion: 
The First l%.nety Days”, station WKBW - TV, Buffalo, New York, 
19 July 1967) provided no new fnformation but did a 
developments. *. 

ummariee major 
Those of pmtictdar interest to CLA are thu foUowing: . 

a. On 27 February 1967 Garri~cm~s office firet 
brought Perry Raymond RUSSO to New Orleans. RUSSO, 



iu~ h~tm~~ce salesman, has been Carris~~& ~rr-ost 
impclrtant via.mMw to dab, He gave the fdlcnving testimony 
at the preIimknary hearLag of Clay SEIAW: --. 

The two ixutancee where f-met Spa&h 
speaking people thtough Dave Ferric -- one of 
the kdances is that I was living in New Qrlearta, 
and he brought two friends of his who mere 
dressed in battle fatiguas -- gretzYuniIormS, 
they didn’t have any llettering or im&p.iae or 
axzzl’y naxms ox anything on thena that 3 cotid 
iden*. And I would suppose they only spoke 
Spanish because they -- tI+~y bow English -- 
well although they diti ta& in Spa&h which f 
didsl’t understan& 

. _ 

-- .- 

llAnoths~ in0tancs where f met s~n3.e d 
Dave’8 friends WWJ up at bfs plaza , . . and at 
that time, 1 mat anothex one, which s&in he 
did not speak any English. And these peopk -- 
these three ztfcprdtkzg to Rave Ferric were ” 

-5np~~~~edta tiia'inii~nactot~, --and$&y vra - - 
auppoaed to t&k& the petipb &at he *as deal&~ - 
with, hem to fight, ia jungle warfare, and that 
type of activity. ” 

b. On the TV pmgraq~,cited abcnm Garrirton made t‘ne 
foUowing rernarkr: 

%ut it pusMy aad &nply was a carqa of 
f&net employee8 of the CIA, a large number 
of them Cm, having & venexnuus reaction 
from i;bs 1961 Bay of Pigs eplmds ed then 
the -- in October -- the ‘62 - the detente, the 
onderstmx%g which President Kennedy reached 
with Muuehchev and Rateta, aad a result of 
this reaction -- whea certain individuals with a 
fasioii of interest in regaining Cuba assassinated 
the President. H 



ltWe hava even located photographs b 
which we -- we havs found the XTUP behInd the 
grassy la&l . . . . And they’ve been located 
in other photographs by a process of bringing 
tbemotat.... the Warren Commission said 
nobody wan back there bccaum’nut enough 
ctideace was presented . . . . Again, not 80 

much the Bureauls part as the Central IntoIlL 
genca Agency. )r 

81 . . . Lee Oswald’s associations in the 
summer of ‘63 in New Orleans . . . were es+ 
clu~ivaly with anti-Castro Cubaas, and everyone 
of them was on the Centrat fntelligence Agency 
payroll. *t i 

*I.. . WC know the group, ad we know some 
oftherlames . . . but we don’t know which ones 
are handing where, and we can’t find out with 
the CSA keeping its vatits locked. They were 
former 49mployeea of the CIA. Wa managed to 

.__- g4$ ftrs .aames of aow?Qf fhem 43”tvELJf I.g*‘t~ 
2’ .:. derr~riI@i+.::‘,. -I# S +a$ sa+a; feat .of fi&xi . ..-_ -ld-ll ..- - ._ _-. _. __ _-. 

ax& Cub&~ who were training in New OzIea;rts~~~ 

“Ferric worked for the CXA in Floxhla ti 
1961, which appeara to b ~8 far ae we can find, 
his Snitial connection. He was making flights 
for them, and when $63 came, snd they had 8 
specs adventure -- plan in spite of President 
Ke-nnedy~r ordet involving Cuba, he was deeply 
fnvolved Ln it, and he was actually helping with 
the training. ” 

8@They @d know the nama of every man involved, 
including the n&m of the fadividuda wiho pulred 
the triggers from tha grassy knoll and stanti‘ 
area, zuad I’m sure that they know that they did it, 
bacause they w0re former cmployeee of th8 CIA, 
while they wexe txaining in New Orleans in the 
summer of ‘63, I* 

. ! + ._.. ._ 

. 

^- 
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2. The earlier memoranda in ibis aeriea have shown Garrison’b 
charges to be false. it is clearly important, nevertheless, to discern 
as much as possible of the nature of the case that he tvi.u try to make 
again& Clay Shaw (and CIA) when Stiw comea to trial (perhaps in 
September). Three zFecent FE1 reports have given rz~ some additional 
insight into the nature, of Gnrrisoxt~s chargets, These repcmts are aa 
follows: 

report ie referred $0 as Reference f. i 

FBI, 18 July 1967, 
/---- 

3. These reports contaia the names of 27 persons, Pn addition to 
those of such perQaherd pe 8 05 xnQmbar8 Of ckUX?hdB. fnvestigative 

staff and absent witneeees. five of them have previously been reported 
in this series BP Iinked to the case. They are Ssrgio AKCACHA Smith, 
Carlas Jdaa BRING Lauxcnka JosephLABORDE, _ 

’ - WELS a DDP operationti contact from early 1961 to 20 April 1962. The re’- 
mainfng 21 nws (not 22, because t#) name is given for 
not been previously reported or traced, bv.t tracing harr 

4. Of aha three Icqxct~, R.&rencd tol tlm most imprtant.. It is 
ix transc;ript of a qyueation and answer sassioa held between Garrison and 
Carlos QUIROGA on 21 Saxruaxy 1967 and recorded without QIRRVGA’a 

-knowledge at th time. (He learned about it later, when GarrLscan passed 
out copies of the transcript to th0 prers.) The hranscxipt shbwr that 
Garrison believa~ that David W, FERRJE provided the Cuban Democratic 
R.woIuiianaxy Frant with weaponn, in&ding A large &che of arms intended 
for dellvery in Cuba, At another point in the transcript, however, 
QUIROGA said&at ths cache of atme was taken to Wami in a U-Haul by 
Cubans representing the Christian Democratic Movement. Others men- 
tioned ia the transcript and the roles that they allttgedly played are as 
foIlowI3r 



a. Sergio ARCACHA Smith, New Orleans tcader of 
the Cuban Democratic Revolutiondry Front until early 
1962, VI~~II he W-W deposed. (E~OSLU~ 1.) 

b. Laureano BATISTA. He UT+ described by Rudolph 
Richard DAVIS as a Cuban living in Miami, a delegate OT 
official of the Chtisdan Democratic Movement, who sent 
19 man from Miami to Lacombe, Lmisizna in 1963 for 
military trwng. (Enclosure 2.) d 

c. Carlos Jose BRtPJGUlER. In July 1967 turned over 
a cqg of the transcript of QUIROGA*a debrhfing by Garrison, 
in January 1967, to th% FBI, (EBcIostlre 3. ) 

d, R-txtolph Richard (or Riiardo) DAVIS, delegate of the 
Christian Democratic Movement ixa New Orleans. He was 
involved iz~ set%g up a mi.Wary training camp in OX near 
Laeomhe, L~utsiaoa~ ia arraslging for 14 to 19 Cubans to be 
sent to the camp from Miami for tra.id.ng~ and in tryhg to 
r-a350 funds- for such purposes. (Enclosure 7. ) 

e. Alberta FE~EZi a member of a.zx an&-Castru+ 
organization, IhiM Revolucionaria, in Key Btsca., 
Florfda. (Enktoziure 8) 

f. Fernando FERNAMDEZ. Given one months8 military 
training in 1963 at Lacombe, Lmisfaw, Rudolph Richard 
DAVIS alleged t?a.at FERNANDEZ was a Caetrotte spy at the 
camp. (E~closur: 9.) 

g. Fnu FORNES. Wae tlls0 8t the Lz~~ombe tm.hing site. 
(EncIosure II.) 

h. Leodorino 3NTEW. As 8b43W?. (Enclorsure %6.) 

L Victcw PA-WE or PENEOUE. Was Sncharge of 
tra.idng at Lacombe. (Encloeura 24. ) 

j. O&xi~ PXEDRA. Carloe QUIR0GA gave his name to 
Garrison and alleged that PIEDRA is the “Chief of the Bureau 
of Investigation of the Cuban Society” in New Orleans. 
(Enrtorture 25.) ‘;--. ,! 

-.--- -.. .._ ..-.-:. :.. 
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k. Carlos QUIROGA. Like CarLas BR.UKZUlXR, 
‘QUXEIOGA has beep questioried by Garrfson and staff 
several timela. (Endosure 26.) Some facta suggest 
the possibility that he xx-my be, or m-ay have been, a 
penetratioA of culti-Cs.stro Cuban groupa ill Now Orle~s, 
working OA behalf cd a Cuban intelligence service. The 
foIIovi%ng exceKpls from the transcripi of hfs talk v&h 
Garrfson also merit citing in this regard: 

Pp. 3 - 4t QULROGPI: “That&ny fight against 
the Wrrrran Commisdosz. *J Garxiecmr tt.. . . Do 
you disagree ~5th them? tt QtnROGAr “Oh yes. I 
do actu.aUy. I -- you know A- Wed to infiltrate 
this organization which -ytbis is not for the authori- 
tiete, t* .*.. 

P. 6. tl.. . I told 3vzu.i Li$ot fmthar i&&i&$-# 
the other day this rnad~ name and the xYmnt?sofnLt 
the people I have been car*g in my pocket for the 
last fear years ..rrn 

P. 23. “I wmt to Cuba in 1960 . . . first of an, 

to see my father, who’8 in this revolution. *l 

I 

1, Jorge RODRKXEZ, A Cuban about wlmm nothing mom 
la ~AOWA except that Gaxriscm asked QLUIROGA iihbeknawhim. 
QUIROGA did not, fEncIosurc 27.) 

‘. 

5, Gordon NOVEL, a salesman of r?lectronic= equipment, formerly 
owner of a night chab in New Orleans, worked for Garrison on a contract 

ox fee bade (couAter-audio checkfng) before a43 invesdgatiQA started InIt 
moved to C_o&nbtan, Ohio, thereafter to avoid a~wrison .--__c---- 
report of the Mew Orleans offi&~iEiFG3%iI~$?.&ja& AsCGXiii~i 
Preaidant John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Dallas, Texas, 11122 163, mdated 
but forwarded .to CIA QA 27 February 196’1, is based - information pro- 
vided by NOVEL, He said that in 1961 he and others met 



7 

of David W. FEW with FERRB3 himself, two rot&g Cpbanm, and \ 
two young cx-marhea. NOVEL also said that &.a 1961 be, hb wife 
(now ex-wife Marlene, see MANCUSO), an vnidentified partner, 
Scrgio ARCACHA Smfth, David William FERIUE, two unide&ified 
Cubana, two u&de&fled ex-maxties, a+d another unidentiffed man who 
drove a laundry truck, robbed a bunker at the abandoned Houma Afr 
Base, Lot&isna, of ccplo~ive~, including hand grenades, bombs, 
atnrn~tion, ok. and brought them back to New Orleans far we by 
Cuban refu~eao in Cuba. NOWZL was sure that neither of the 8x- 
marinea was Lee Harvey Oswald. He desckbed one of them as 
Darned Jerry or Andy LNU, white male, age 19 to 23, 5’ ll”, 
165 pounds, dark curly hair, light complexion, nice looking”, dressed 
fn green marke Wiyce and vzhite T4ziti, both arms tattoed. 
(Cozrur~~~tz This person racy be Gvald -- tailed Jerry by friends -- 
Patrick HEMh4INo. See Enchure 14.) NOVEL also alleged f&ely, 

I 
that thia sobfey wa3 directed by CIA. 

Reference II adains suxne idmxnation about Cubwit but 
Arnsrrican~, including some ax=mzMnes, who have been 

iarolved ia Cuban operatfcms and iz~ provi&ng Cubaan with Instruction 
in per&la waxfare. Garrison and hia stati hsve aisp ahowxz a keen 
f&rest in these person+ a.llegdly lwwe pbutugrapbs-~~ be of- - 
them With military trainiag givta 0ome Cuban refugeea, and’tive 
interviewed Borne of.thsm. The pereone who appear la Reference Ii, 
and their roles. axe as follows: 

- 

R. AS-, = attorney from hW who 
on ,27 Nuvcmber 1963 with Gerald Patr3.& HEMMING 

radio show. (Eaelorrtua 2.) 

radio ~rugram described above. 
Appeared OR t& Miwnzi 
Ho told the FBI in 1963 

that he had been hmlvcd for the pact &x yesra In Cuban 
revolutionary actitity. (Enclosure 6. ) 

, 

______--.- 



..--. . . -. 

.‘. I  

,  

. 

(or Wdp”) HALL. See Lcwertzo . 

Patrick HEMMING Jr., an e+ 
.~~-ii2ebe, now living ii Baton Rmge, who was 

apparently engaged with anti-daotro Cuban refu- 
gees for soma years in military training activities, 
armed smuggling, etc. He may be tdcntic;il with 
the ‘Verrp described by Gordon NOVEL (see para. 
5, above) and t&a “Jerry Patrick” ‘discussed by 

will.ia.m L4BOlzDE. (Enclosure 14.) 

Laurence Joseph U+ORDE. A former 
merchant marine eaginecq and somedmera acting 
captakr employed by CIA ia Cuban operatfxrna fern 
March 1962 to April 1962, Michael W. LUORDE, 
the son of Laurence LABORDE, has told both 
Garrison and the FBI that his father, Gerald Patrick 
HEMMING,’ and en4 Roy IN3 (perhaps Troy 
COLIXNS) worked with a&-Castro Cti2m group 
but that CIA dismissed the latterdwo for cheatfng 
th8 Cubans out of motlq* On 25 3u.m X962 Ihurence 

Gerald Patrick HE&4MING Jr,, and 
Htmai?d Kennet& DAv?s paid a tisit ho a Cubaiin 
New Orleans, Frank BARTES, and reached SD agres- 
mbnt to train anti-Castro Cabana as guerrilla fighters 
and d0moJ.idoa experts. Michael LABORDE has alipo 
said that his f&h&e contact among tha Cubans was 
Alberta FERNANDEZ of Key Biscayne, Flotida, a 

--7 

i 

memb0r of the U&lad mitfcionarfa. (E2xlos~rt3 17. ) 

Xsichael IWUam MBORDE. Has provided 
to Garriwn and the FBI. To date there 

are PO izx%catkwm that he has been personally 3x.xvolved 
activity. (Enclomua 18.) 

aka &mnzo HALL and 
i ‘SMp” HALL; 

i 

He and HEMMING paxxad a rifle and 
set of goIf clubs WI’S a private detectke. Both told 

I 

\ 

him that they had fought with Castro in t&e mountaim of 
Cuba, bad titer been active against him. (Enclosure 23.) 

.=-t _. _. 
-;- -._ 

. 

. 



i. 

Another participant fn the i 
earlier. [Enclosure 28 ) ’ 

&_---.-- I- _____ l -,J----.. -., 
rence XIX ie by far the leaet oignificant .af the threa 

/Bureau reports cited at the outset of this paps. 0x18 A. &%ard 
~“‘\\ 

‘. , 
.,: HORSEY of iCatamaa00, Michiga, is apparently aa assassination ‘it 
I buff, intouchtithothers oftho sam8views, convincedthtithe 
.: WarrenReportwas awldtew55h,-enlarging Zapa-uc&3rfilrntofi.nd I 
: new faces behind. the stone wall, etc. HORSJZY and hie group have , 

beenintauchwitbGarx-i5oa since l5May 1967. 0-naaf theirdkqp- 
tiom require5 enough attetion to check it out, See para. 7.b below. 
A second a.Uegation ie rqmated herewith, 

I 

I 

“They know that Leei Harvey Oswald met in 
bf8XkO City, ?dexico, quite some time befolce the 
elaylng tit33 a memb8r of the Central hxtel-lf@mce 

_. 

: 

On a8 basi!v of ihis report WH/COG fu reqtteetd 
1 

~wzx fflee and thoaa of JMWAVE agtimt the 
n-5 listed in a8 fcdlawfng encl-08 a34 to inform 
CIiRtA of the tasults, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 14ii 18, 

th0 DCS, by a separats memo,xandum, to provide any 
s infomnatipn on fib concerning the persons named in the 

following fsXdO5Ur882 8, 14, 18, 20, 21, 25, alxl27,. 

. 
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Enclosure 1 

ARCACHA Sxnith, Sergio 

Reference L 

Tracbg Status r NR. 

Prior Refere2xes 
-. -_-_. 

: (1) Enclosure 2 tojCIjR&Af 
Memoraudym, 26 -A<=9 67, 
subjecti “Gar;ison and the 
Kennedy AssasainatiorP. 

(2) Enclosure 1 toiE&& 
Memqrandum, I June 1967, 
subject as above. 

.: i -.. : 

Remarker In 1961 Carloa WJIROGA, then a student, met Dairid 
FERRIE through ARCACHA, who was oftun wiih FERRIE. In fact, 
FER.RlE lent ARCACHA money. The Cuban group (DemocraHc 
Rcvolutlonary Front) in New Orleans threw ii.RCACHA, out (ha-had been 
the ieader) in early 1962. Hs had been very active aad had made eacri- 
‘fices for the ranti-Castro caasg according to QWROGA, -who gave money 
to ARC.AC~~e family for food. Sometime after ARCACHA left New 
Orleane, ha rdturned for two trunks etored with QUI.R.OGA~s parente- 
in-law, When ARCACHA left New Orleans, he borrowed a car from 
f.nu M&LA, and he did not ration it. (M&LA appears to be a 
GuateW) Some Cubans said ARCACHA stole money entrusted to 
h;tm for the connterrevolutioa The office of the Repo1uticmax-y Ccmncil 
wae in the Ne- Budding. When ARCACHA left, the rent was unpaid. 



. 

Enclosure 2 

c 

ASHMANN, Charles R. 

Reference If. 

Tracing St&w : Not traced. 

Prior Refcranccs t None. 

L----• Remarks- the HEMPilENG, Gerald 

z .- 
. . . 



1 
I .  
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Enclosure 3 

Tracing Statw 
. 

a Not traced. 

Prior Ref0tencele ? %X38. 
v 

------- l 

Remarks: See DAVIS, Rudolph Richard. Laureano BATISTA was 
said hy DAVXS to be a Cuban living in Miami who sent nineteen Cubaas 
to Louisiaaa for training at a military camp, The timing~*as caI 

, i 



. 
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Encloaurs 4 

BRINGUIER, Carlos Jose 
c 

,.__, 

Refet#m3 1. 

Tracing Status 

Prior Referencea 

c 

t \-&daet af New*Orleans office of 
j Domsstlc Contact serYic,$t-------- 
..- --.-_ ~ 

t (1) Enclosur~t 6 to jCI/R-Jz-$ Memorandum, 
26 Apti 1967, -subject: “GARRISON 
and the Kennedy Assasainatich”. 

(3) Para.’ 5c of@ii&$Mcmorandum, 
1 SUXA~ 1967, ~dge~t aa abooe. 

(4) Para 3a of. 
----- ---t 

Icr/ R&A’Memaxandum, 
20 J’tuta 1967, subject as above. 



COLz;INs, Leroy 

Tracing Statue : Not trated. _ 

Prior References t Nantt. 

I 
I 

5 

I 

. 



,  

i 

-- _ 

Reference xt. 

Tracing status : Not traced. 

Ptir Referencea : None. 

M  

-  -  

.-.- .- -. 
. ‘- ‘. .‘-. 

-.:-’ .--I- 
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Eaclosurc 7 

DAVIS, Rudolph Richard (or Rifsrdo) 

Reference I. 

Tracing Status : NIL 

Prior References r Has not prctiously appeared ~XX these 
reports. Howcwer, the following material 
isonh8xd . 

---- 
of New Orleans FBI officu, 22 May 1964, subject: 

Rudolph Richard Davis Jr., Delegate CEu-istian Democratic Movement 
('NJ3C), New Or2uans, Louieiana. Summary: Davis is a Cuban citizen, 
lives 4n New O~fcans, has bee31 they ca. three y-eats. Davis said that 
he had by questioned by the FBI about a training camp run by Cuban 
refugeet)‘3+cross the lake from New Orleans”. Ha said that the camp 
was broken up because the FBI found a cache of dynamite near it. 
Davis 450 told Use taddentifiad FBI source that the MDC pbnned an 
ami raid au oil refineries on thu at&irts of EGwma. He allegedly 
safd the group needed $70,000 k, $80, 000 for this pnrpose and hoped 

I 
'foldnnationsf~theJo~BirchSocietya~~~c.~ortntm~~cs 
ft0 b8 G8I%lSi33 X?X'TC~riUB~ &ZX'h%~ ZUZ fntePf&Qf C?XB 2 b&Ok& 196% 
Davis advised that 4.n January 1961 ha was fn New York,.. where he served 
88 a cootiunator between the MDC and the N.Y. police department. Ha 
s&o said that tmmu 19 mea had been se& from Miasr& to New Orleans 
by Laureano BATLSTA in ~~sponsa to a request by DAVIS for men to work 
ina lumberbaainesswith whichhewae c onn8ctiinGuatum4a. Th8 
men stayed at a home war Lacombe, La. When the FBI seiaed dynamite 
and other exp~oeivus ~~uarby, the men became disgrunthd and were un- 
williqg to procued to GaateW, So the lumbar company paid their fare 
brick to Miami. Some St their names were as foUows: Victor PANEQUE, 
Leodorino INTERIAN, Fernando FERNANDEZ, and fmz FORNES. DAVIS 
wata born 9 September &934 in New York, 5’ It’*, 177 2ba, dark brown hair, 
me&m CQ~~~&QSA, married, was a general agent in New Orteam for 
Weetern LifaInsuranc8 Company of St, Paul. 

of FBI, 2 July 1964, sxibject as above. This 
report sepuats eomu of the above infoxmatkm. Xt adds that Albertoi 
FERNASDEZ c& Key Biaeayna, Florida, said that DAVE has a reputation 
- a heavy drinka with 8 &id imagimtim and that few people pay any 

. . _- 
attantlon to what he sap. He said that the MDC lacked ths funds and re- 
BOUPCUS to carry out a raid on Cuba. Enrique ABASCAL of Now Pork said 
DAVIS was not an MDC delegate and did not hold a position of responsibility, 
He aleo said that DAVIS hae a very vivid imagination and, that he (ABASCAI 

I_ - - - 
: had no knowledge of an air raid on Havana, a;nd that the h&DC lacked the 

ncceeaaty b& md 

.;. . 



EncIosure 7 cont’d. i -..- .- - 

. ~,---. 
\ )\ 

43); jkv Orlwitne office of the FBI, 3 J&y 1964, subject: 
! Movimiento Democrtatrr Crlstkno (MDC). Inter&wed 0~3 23 Jw4 1964, 

-1 
DAVIS said that he had had no i&%&ion of promo&g 80 air raid but 
had merely hoped that U he co&I get pubUcity, funds would come in, 

f 
- : 

a-g donations, whkh he would then have iid to Laureano BATISTA to 
: ba wed in thu fight agaiast Castro. 
, Britannica in New Orlezaa. 

Davis works for Encyclopedia 

\ citizeJz.ship. 
He lived in Cuba too long and loat his U.S. 

* 

>ouston office of FJ3& report of 17 July 1967, s&j%et= --- ..\ 
AserassGation of President John Fitzgerald Kenne+, Novtkber 2& 1963, 
hliscellan+3otls -- Inform+tioo Cosuxtming. A sourc% said that Davis 
had come to thu U.S. ca. 196X, thattwhiie he lived iza NGW Orlaanr his 
expenres were paid by an anti-Gas&o organ&&on knwpa as th% IvIinut%- 
mm, a.4 that Lue Harvey OSWALD wau some* connected with the 
Minutcmca. Intctiewed th% sam% day, DAVIS sa5d that he had n%v%r 
been =eociated with a.xa orglanizatioza called the Minutemen aud kn%w 
.nothing of sxly s&b association on OsWALIYs part. He met OSWALD 
tic8 in &be fall of 1963 in New Orleans in cannrcfiorr tit& 8ntLCacrtro 
activities. WS mut him once when OSWALD was passing out pro-Castro 
hasdbsUs and later when he weqt to OSWALD’s apar@.& and trbd to 
qtwst$~:hlm;--~-~~A]LD rofuaed- to b8~9 aqthing to da with @r& DAvfs 
said that cs, May 1967 icpreaentativea of Garrieaa got in touch with 

i him in Heustcm abut the training camp at the I3e La Barr% Es&t% at - 
Louisiana. He got a Iawyer and -fused to talk to them, 

Remarket QUDROGA da&ma that ona David DAVIS, orho ?m later agreed 
f--&hF~y Riic;rrdo DAVIS, got aid from Americans. Ka s&d that DAVIS 

got a gxoup of cubpa fronl Miami die were in a camp, MvIs~8lzegedtp 
told QIRROGA that the snim in the camp were not getting tmough food, 
wore aagtp, ad weru going to kill him (DA.VE). This happxmd whm 
the FBI fond arms %nd all the a&f+’ b a house ~xaar the camp. Ons 

/ 
member of the trWg group, Femapdo FERPIANDEZ, was feud to ba 
a spy. &u PENEQUE wa8 the Cuban is c&&g% of tb8 camp. QUIX3GA 

1 cbixns he bonght bus tickets for four of the mrm, who had no money, 
i 

to 
rahsnz to Mtami, QWROGA% source for the statemcsxt that Fe-do 

f FERNANDEZ &e a Communist spy in the training camp was DAVIS. Th8 
camp was nea: the farm of Carlo DeARn(lAS. Traiuing was conducted 

i 

-.- . -  . -  --. 
. . :  

- _ IIL 



. 
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Encfoauro 7 cyt’d. 
I c .-A-- 

-,- 
~a. August 1963. 

\ 

DAVE5 Lived in the Parkcheater Apartments in 
i 

New Orleans, DAVIS firat came to N&w Orleans in 1961. He had 

! 

trouhla about money and/or with his wife. He was “the contact 

ma” between @LO Cu’bane ti the camp a.ad the Americans, but the 
htttar wara not CIA. 

! 
They, or soxm of them, were members-&‘--. 

- - the John Birch Society, 

\ 1 

’ ‘1 j 

. 

I 

‘ 

I 

‘L 

.-_ __ 
. 

\ 
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* 
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Enclosure 8 

Reference n, 3. 

Tracing Status : Not trac8d. _ 

Prior Rcforencea . 
I  

:’ 

I 

-- .----1 
Report of hfew Pork office of the FBI, 
29 June 1964, subject: Rudolph Ricbrd 
Davis Jr., Deleg&, Chris&n Democratic 
Movement (CDM) :. . N8w Orleans, fx>ufaiana, 
Neutrality Matteri Internal Securilq - Cuba. 

“Alhexto FERNANXIEZ, 255 Ehmxwd D&m, 
Key Bkyme, Florida, a member of an anti- 
Caetro organization known ~u3 Unidad 
Revolucionaria (UR), while on a visit to New 
York City, statad on June 3, 1964, that he 
knew uf Rudolph Davis.. . . *’ 

Remarks: Per Reference & rL4i&ad w. LABOPm3 told Garrison investi- 

-_ : 
~ g&or Louis WON on 12 July 1967 that hit father; I,a&c.uce Joseph 

_. . LABORDE, had worked for CIA (confirmed) in &ban activities and that 
the hwd of &e Cuban organization with WI&& Lawmace I2BORD32 
worked was AZbertu FERNANDEZ. He aXso said thnt Jerry Patrick 
(Gerald P, HEMMING Jr. ) and Roy (identity unknown, but a Mr. LA, ROY 

j and hkr aon, LA.,.ROY Jr . I were part of a group tkt bu~g33t a ehfp, tb.e 

I 

Ttxe schooner was to Elsie Reichart, from Laurence LABORDE in 1.962. 
be used for anti-Castro clandestixae operations between Cuba and the U.S.)-- 

i 
! 

i3.a.d told him about the activity of his father and FZRNANDEZ with C&an 

\ 
organiaatrona, (C ommenh Michael UiBORDE’s remarks about Roy may 
also have concerned Leroy COLUNS, an aeaociate uf Gerald Patrick 

\ \ l3InamE Jr.-) 

. 



. 

I  

\  
i 

FEFLNANDEZ, Fcgwwdo 

Reference .L , 

Tracing Status t Not traced. 

Prior Reftw?aces t None, 

. . -  -+- 

_ - I - - -  - -  

* 

-- Remark@: \ See DAVIS, Rud;;T,h Richard. According to DAVIS, 
~6-0 ~?EIWWXZ m ODG af 19 abans WOO arrltvcd rrt I 

rniliw training camp from Mtami 2x1 1963, DAVIS also asasrted 
that it was asrcerfid later that Fsqaandta FERNAN33EZ was a spy 
working for Cuban intelligence as ~penetration of the gmllp. 

------- 
--- - 



t 

. 

i 



Reference L 

Tracing Statua : Mot traced, . 

Friar Referuncos t None. 

-  -  _ 

m-7 

.~ 
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GROAT, AI. 

Reference Xi. 

Tracing Statue 

Ptiox R.ef%r%nc%a 

? Not traced. . 

1 None. 

Remarke: See HORSEY, A. Edward. 

I 



Enclosure 13 
.__... -- 

Tracing Status, etc. See PMCILUO, hronzo, whoas alias is HALL. 

, 

. -- ,. ._ - 
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Enclosure 14 

Tracing Status : Not traced. . 
--.. .-~---__------ --__,_ cII -4 

Prior Refcronces : A memor.andum from Chief, New Orleans 
Office of Domestic Contrtct IXtision, to \ Cbbf, Domcstk Contact Divi5ion, 2 July 

. 1962, subjock Praposal Made to New 
/ 

Orleans Refugee Group for the Military 
Trairting of ‘a Refugee Group ti the State of 

Lcuista.na. ,Thie memoran&m statcrm that 
one Fra+,BARTES, former proaident of the 
consoUda&3d railways of Cuba, said that em 
25 June 1962 Laurence Joseph LABORDE an 
tftroothermeahadca.Uedo~him. Hehadmc 

LABORDE earlier ia MiamL’ The men said 
that th%y want%d to #Tab Cuban rbgaos 24 
guerrilla fighters and demolition experts who 
w&d then go to Cuba. The utker twa men 
were Gerald--P, HEMMlHG fr, and Howard 
Kenneth DAVIS.-. BAR!X=:ixache& d;n.+gree- 
mat with L?U30RDE, who, h6 said, &as anti1 
CIA, [Cdrmed.) LABORDE gave @o-me 
docuxxxmts to BARTES, one of these a letter 
of recommendation ot approval from Cartos 
Rodri,mez QUESADA. 

. ..-. -- e___.-. . . 

T 

-. 
Remarks: A rwrk of the New Orlea+u office of &e FBI, &July $967, 
subjiiZ” Assassination of President J&m Fitqprald IKennedy, Nave&r 
22, 1963, Dallae, Tcma, cmtairm faformation about HEMMING, It was 
.@+d by Michael W. LABORDE, who xeferred to HEXMD?G only by 
hie gfv%n namea, Yfc-r~y~~ Patrick IA.BORDE&xld the FBI that his father 

bad provioudy worked for CIA and witi a&i-Castro Cuban groups. 
Fstrlck ;md one Roy L?!?U also wwkcd wit& the father, Laurence 
JABORDE, and with Cuban organizations in tpLe Miami area. ‘But Iiatri 
md Roy “&.q&i Cubazz out of money” and were dismissed by CIA. 

-_ 

Reference II. 



_: 

Enclosure 14 cont'd, 

,_-_ ~~.----Y------------- 
~L_c-.-----.------___. -------_._---- , 

..: c. 

Miclmd LABC3RXJE epokc to Garrison investigators Ly%n LCXSEL and 
\ 

Louis IVON aboa a photograph which Garrfaon hae and which allegedly 
shows people standing behind a fence vn the grassy knoll overlovtig 
Dcaley Plaza. LABORDE suggested that Patrick and Roy might be 
cmectcd wwl the people Sn the photograph. (Comment: Roy may be 
Leroy COLLINS, an associate of HEMMING. He may also -- though 
the possibility is more rsmate -- be identical with one L.A. ROY or 
his son, LA. ROY Jr., both of whom wers membcra of a group that 

bought a schooner ftam Laurence J. UBOmE.) 

\ 
i 

On 8 July 1967 HEXMING ad Roy I.NU went to Garrieon’a office. 
They were dressed in army fatigues. I They said &at they are now Iiting 
tr Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Accor$ing to investigator Louis IVON 
fm.isspelIed as IVF23) t&y were working for an unidenfffI.ed magazine 
and had come to New Orleans to get information for a story on the 
Gnrrieon invetltigafion, 

On 12 Jtxly 1967 Michael W. LABORDE, then in Gartion’e office, 
r 

was shvwn sever4 photograph8 of a Cuban training camp which LABORDE 
thinks might have W near Mami. (Comment: Xt tight &so be the 
cw in Lacomb8; Lvuisiana,-which is liBt0d in the p;bcedlng discuueicm 
of Rudolph Richard DAVIS.) The phutographe showed s+.itary equipment, 
including a machine &M, HJEMMlNG and Rcy aloo appear in 8-e of 
these phot.ogrjpBs. 

On 19 Juno 1962 an FBI source identifkd Gerald Patrick HEM.MING 
as an aseociate of Laurence LABORDE and as an *American soldier of 
fortsrae who has been engaged fa Cuban revolntionasy activities both in 
the Unft8d Stat.0~ and Cuba. ” The source said that HEMMXNG is no2 
accepted by the log C&an orgzxnizatians, althvugh he ia well known 
to them. 

wag the head t+f Inte~ccmtInental Penetsation Forces (INTERPEN). Ho 
added that HEMMmG had established a military training camp at No Name 
Key, Florida, ‘where ho trained Cubans in guerrilla warfare and other 
rrdlitary subjects, The source said that HEMAUNG had a following of 

\ ten to fifteen -American adventurers whose ultimate aim was to attack 
i,Cuba and raise a guerrilla force there. 



( 
. . 

hfia.mi Radio Station W;‘QAM, McA.lli~t.er Hotel, Biscayne Boulevw+d, 
told the FBX that about a year ear&r b.et Iwd had Gerald Patrick 
I~EXMING and three othera OR his radio program aad had f.nkviewed 
them about their traiofng of anti-Castro troops in ttie Florida Keys. 
Khxs the program ended, the radio station received a teh@ons cafl 
from LS young man who said he was from New OrXeans, xvaa formerly 
in tie U.S. Mari& Corps, and =nkd in voknteer his servicea, 
*Covrfney recalled t&at this young man gave-a name aucb as Haney 
La, Oswald Harvey, or Oswald Lee. rt He claimed that he taxned 
the call over to Davey LNU, ens of the paxticipacts in the ahow. On 
29 November 1963 the FBI interviawqi Howard Kenneth DAVIS, a 
U,S. ci#zon known as Davcy, who e+d that for the past six years he 
bad been imrolved in Cuban rovofuti’aajy activitiee. He had appeared 
cm the above radio show togatrber tit5 Gerald Patrick HEXMING, 
Steve WPLSON, Leroy COLONS, and Miami attom~y Charles R 
ASHMANN, COURTNEY did turn a phone call over to DAVIS. The 
callor did not identify himself. DAVIS, howwar, racodzed Me voice 
ns that of the son of a dealer for MiUer~~ Nfgh Lifa beer, in Fort 
La~derdale. DAVIS said that *‘t?xorc is no reason to-believe&at she 
caller wars Lee Hawey.Oswald,*~ _ -:. . .-. ,. .: .J ,: __ ._ ,.. ‘-y __- _ __ 

On 23 November 1963 Richard ]E-LATH~CX%, AUadIntern;rtional. 
Dcttmtkvea, Suite 310, 6605 Hollywood Botdevard, X.m Angelaa, 
Cdifomia, told an 3?‘Bx agent that aboti one year -r&r G8rtid Patrick 
HEMMING and Lo-o PASCILLIO, aka Lorenzo HALL mid “sup” 
ELM&, appeared at HATHCOCWs office. HATEZCOCK described 
HEMWNG a a in& Caucasian; ca. 30-31 years old, 6’ 4”, 230 pounds, 
aad well built, Ha described PASCl.Ll30 aa a znale Caucasian, 35-42 
y-isrs did, 5’ IV’, and 175-180 pounds. They said that they WC- out of 
funds and had been directed to IiATHCOCK by one Dick WATL3ZX, who 
had known HATHCOCK for S8V%&X4 years. HMXRXCK lent them mumy, 
accqting gdf crab6 and a rifle 8c1 secu%Uy. HATHCOCK said that 
HE3dMZNG and HALL are violently aotf-C -et aad ant9-Caatro. 
B&b told him &at they had fought ~4th Castro in the mouatains in Cuba 
buf: fell out with I&n after the revolution and returned to the U.S. 
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Encbsum 14 cont’d. 
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I  .  

Tracing stiitu5 : Not traced. - 

Prior References : None. 

* --- 

Rernah~An FBX report of 18 Suly 1967, stiject: Assassination of 
President John Fitsgerald Kennedy, November 22, 1963, Dallrr~, 

et&es that cm 18 July 1967 A. ~dwar~HOPS~Y~&Icqhoned an . 
FBI agent. WORSEX lives at 3330 Vtrghia &rect(L/, Kalamazoo, 

1% manages I& public accbunting firm. Ho said that ti hae been 
working with agrmpofpcopb thrcmghoutthe cowltryfnan dfortkooacer- 
bin ths truth of the as~a~a~~. Ho did not reveal the names of any of 

This groupbdieveethatthe Zaprudertishowa twomen 
behind the waU on the grassy k&3., one of them holding a gun. From 
thefiImtheyhavebadansrtistdrawa picturerof:thisman, andtbey 
belieysthatheis -eAtGROAT, ~~ntionedSnabookepti~d~%Plot 

K. by David WAREEN. ?s - ..- 

.: 

“Their datectiv~a", nzunea notdivulged,.t&lthemhbat GROAT is 
a tallman, ha5 servedinthe Army, and-s awarded asharp-ahootig 
CitatfC?2L TheyaretryingtopIa~ GROAT stthe scene ofthe playing. 
TheykaowEhat~fZar~eyDs~ldmetia~(lP~coCity, Mexico, Quite 
mm8 t&m ?imforet the 6Zaying with a member of the Cemtz3.l Intelliggace 

Agemy whose alias is Sill Medinz a.nd whose true nameis aotkrrom 
T~yalsohavevqguegeneraUtfes ab~utawo~be$nginvoIvedand that 
Jack Ruby was scdxtg uader poet-Iqqnodc suggestion When be shot 
Oswald, ” 

The group haa been in touch with Jim Garrison, NBW Orleang, OrFace 
15 hby 1967.. IiORSEY thinks that Garrison haa leaked the group’s in- 
formation to the’ preafir The group considera the Warten report a 
wMtez&h and is wgto getaaowinvestfgatianlaun&.ed, They planned 
to releaes tonews modb, on 18 July 1967, deecriptione andeketcher 
of the pereons *ho, they belicwa, were involved kr the assassination, 

\ __-.-------- _------- 
/ 

. 
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Enclosure 16 

INTERIAN, Leodorino 

Tracing Status : Not traced. _ 

Prior Refetencos z None. 

Remarks: DAVIS, Rudolph Richard, wlio told the FBI that 
INTEPUAN was one of nineteen Cubans sent from Miami to a militiry 
trdning camp in OP near Lacambo, Louisi.asa, in 1963. 

I 
, 

i 

_-- l s .- -- --_ . . _. . 

. 
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Enclosure 17 

LABORDE, Lawrence Joseph 

Reference If. 

Tracing Status : 

Prior References : 

Ife$ledy Assassination, Enclosure 
2. 

I 

I 

Remarks: See following information abput his srin, Michaet 
DE, e 

z 5 
r.. 

. 

. . 

. 
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Enclosure L 8 

\ 
: Not traced. (Rowever, hfs fat&w hw been. 

Soe prceedi.3~ enclosure.) 

- 

. 

c 

. 

. 

. 

- 
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Ehclom.lra 18 cont’d. 

//----- 

possibly wrong. The car& was pmsibly that on the other side of Lake 
\ 

’ 
~ontrechah from New OrXoans, in Lacombs, Louieia.na, The photoe 
~hOt?&?d ~t2Q-y qI+Xmt, h partfCtir a zrWhhI8 &UXir ad aho 3era-y 

Pztrick and Ruy, NOM t&n brought in p man i.nboc?uc&l only as MLke, 
whom LABORDIE: described as a Cub=. Mike queried LABORDE about 
Cub= training camps. Milea also asked who toss the head of tie Cuban 
organization wfXh which Laurence LADQRDE worked, ,znd LABORDE 
said th& he ms Albert0 FERNANDEZ. (See enclosure.] (Cornme& 
Concerning WU.k8n, the only Cuban about wliom we have information 
that he La working for Garrison as an iweatigator is Alberta FOWLYZR. 
He has tien traced -- no record. FOWIXR appears in CX/R&A memo- 
randum, 26 April 1967, subject: Ga~riacm and the Kennedy ABSZW&E~~O~, 
pax& ?b, ‘):‘h&h8r Fo%%Ii?nR fs kn?vm as “Mike” is not known.) 

~OPUX is afraid that Garrioun, who $8 prsafng tie C&an angle 
Hotly, is gczing to involve hio father in the case. His fathar haa in&-ucted 
him to rr&zy away from Garriaoo*s of&c and not lmxama involved in this 
zTILetf3r. ‘* 

c 

. 

I 

. 

. 
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Enclosure 19 

Reference III. 

Tracing Stab : Mot traced. 

Prior References ; None I 
I  

r. 
Remarks:j See HORSEY, A. Edward. Allegedly the alias of 

-. .__._ 

l- 
an unHentified CIA employee. 

I 



Rcfereaco I. 

Trncirrg status . 
Prior References 

: Not traced. - 

: None. 

Rcmar!<s: During hi8 taped interview with Garrisaa, Carloa QUIROGA 
said that the first name of MU&A can be obtained from the Guatc& 
ColM.nilate. “1 say, if you ask me who khis guy is, he used to bo with 
Atio DC Armas only throx@ the qvernment of Arms, You temapnber 
that? Thi-CIA tv_as involved, directly hmlvcd in that? . . , Well, 
tl&+ guy @ILLA-/ flew the planea of De A-s apaid Arnez . . . . And 
then he got in troubIe mith the government over there and he cw over 
here. ” QUIR0GA added that MILLA ns a friend of Sergio ARCACHA 
Smfth and that when he left New Orleans in early 1962, ARCACHA 
borrotpwd MILLA% car but never scturned it. (In respect to tha Cuban 
military training camp in Lacombe, Loufaiana, QUIRY said t&-t it 
was izear a farm awned by Tre Armas.) 

Comment: It is suggeeted that the 8’ARNEZ” mentioned by 
may be ex-President Jacob0 ARBENZ Guzznan. 

-_ . .,.* 
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Enclosure 2 1 
. _ 

Rcform3ce I. (I% 20) 

, 
Tracfag Statue s Not traced _ 

Prior References : None, 

friend of M5. 

, 



Name unknowxL 

Reference I, p. 2. 

_ . . - . - . c -  

. - - - - - - - - - i  

! I a staff employee. 

. J 

This tatter comment could mean a principal agent rather than 
One poseitflity is &&dxdlUan Egon HOHEXLCME. 

.L---- 
I I 

L Remarks: i Sam DePINO told Carlos B&GUIER that it is ‘possible 
:’ that Garri&n will try to connect an ex-Nazi, name &knorvn, to the 
! 
,/ 

assassination of President Kennedy, The ex-Nazi was said to have 
been “big in propaganda”, to be Uvixq in Mexico City, and to be one 

i of the heads (sic) of CLA in Mexico. 
, 

I 

:. 



, 8 . . 

PASCILLIO, torearo 

aka Loriazo FUlLI, and 

“Skip” MALL 

Reference IX. 

Tracing S&atus 

Prior Reference6 

: h’d traced. 

: None 

/ 
.’ 

. 

I’ 

EaclQsura 23 

R eZYlar?Zi: 1 Sse ,EEMMING, Gerald Patrick. [ 

‘s . 

. 
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Enclosure 24 

PANFGUE or PENEQUE, Victor 

Reference X. 

Tracing SWxza : Not traced. . 

Prior References t Nom. 

c 

Remarko: Pn his taped interviem with Garriion QUIROGA said that 
one PENEQUE (he so spelled the n-e!) was in charge of the xdlitary 
training camp in &acombe, Louisiana, at which some t4 to 19 Cu’trttne 
from Mkui uaderwcat trafoing. QUIROGA said t&at PISNEQUE vms . 
a Cuban, famous in Cuba, V?hea Fidel Castro wae in the Bahamas, 
Peneqae wlis h charge of aXl the un’dargraund work 5n Havana.. . . He 
war) qwite known throughout #he Batista regime,- The trainfog continued 
for only a month or 8.~ ,.~QtJlROGA gueased that the training was under - 
way k.n August 1963. 1 R&olph F&hard DAVIS identified a Victor 
PANEc)uE ma cmc of fbe Cubana who arrived at ths Lacombe military 
tra*g camp from 

l * -  

.  

_’ 

.  

. 



PXEZDM, Urlzindo 

Reference I. 

Tracing status 

Prior References 

: Not traced. - 

: None. 

. 

Enclooure 25 

,$ema+ks: During his taped intenrbw with Garrbcm, QUSXCXA said 
that UARCACMA had retcrrned to New Orleans In 1963 (Garrison 
claimed he had witnesses to &is effeqk) he would have called him 
(QUEt0G.A) or, if he were not in toyn, ARCACHA would have spoken 
‘%x&h the chief of the Bus-eaxa of Xnvbstigation of the CoSrn Socie~F, 
whom QllUWGA idenMed as PIEDRL Me spelled the name. He 
said tit PIEDRA WAB from Miami, %e had heard from scmewbra 
ebc, perhaps from Houston, that Arcacha w&8 in Houa~n: that at 
one time he came from Houstan and told us Arcacha w-as there. *’ 

. 



-----A-- i c 

QUIROGA, CarloB 

Reference I. 

Tracing Status : No record of C’LA associatfon. 
NR/PJ. 

Prior Fkferences t (I) Enclosure 1 to our memorandum, 
1 June 1967, sizbject: GARRISON 
and the Kennedy Assassination 

that he thought Garrison - 
QUIROGA said 

67.194, subject: 
to Ci/R&A memorandum of‘K 3une 1967, same subject, inclrided~%nforrzw- 

r tion about a Carlos QUULUGA who was a former student&at Louislana _ 
! State Univeraity. There were also JMWAVE traces on a Carlos QUIROGA, 

living in New Orleans, ~210 had homosexual tendencies, was a person of 

i 
low morals, until mid-1961 wan+ au ardent Castro supporter, and made 
anti-U. S. statemen+, The transcript in question shows that the Carlos 

i QUIROGA questioned by Gerriz~on referred to thy time when he left L.S.U.!, 
so that he is presumed identical with the other former LS. U. student, i 
He may 4.80. be.identic& with the Carloa QUXROGA on whom JMWAW -.---- ._---. _____ _ 

mrted.,! The New Orleans 
..-- -.. .--e-w- -_____ f 

Time-Pica- e of 24 Nay 1~2&&kheY 
QUIROGA questioned by Garrison as living with his wife at 3134 Derby 
Place, New Orleaaer, a5 being 30 years old, and a.s a former member of the 
Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front. QUIROGA haa told BRENGUIER 
that both his (QUIROGA’s) parents live in Cuba and has claimed that he 
fears that Garrison’s release of the transcript to news media may have 
endangered his parents. On the basfa of the forqgoing, the possibility 
is suggested tit QUIROGA may be, or may have been, a penetration of 
the Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front on behalf of Cuban tntelligsnce.) 



. 

Tracing Status 

: None 

l * 

. 
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, 

. 
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I  

Enclosure 28 

< 

vT.LisON, s teve (Steven, Stephen) 

Reference IL 

Tracing Status : Not traced, ’ 

Prior References : None. 

. 
---- - _________ , 

Remarke: See HEXhUNG, Garjld Yntrick, 
I-- -4 


